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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
Warning - This Publication

A RUNNING PROBLEM

may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2330 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Run report for run 2329 “Has Pah’s NAIDOC week Dabakan Koorliny at the GUMBUYA “

Simple instructions as the pack leaves the Temple late, Pash was too busy talking to set us off on time. Out the
gate head towards Hobart Rd. Rickshaw has inside information as he has seen the trail as he walked to the run.
Rickshaw suggests we head to Horse land at the Traffic lights we pick up the trail heading down Punchbowl Rd. A
quick right into Pyenna Ave where a returned Hasher the Mayor joins us. The trail winds its way to the Bowling
Alley in Innocent St. The trail continues onto Hobart Rd. Past the Meadows bottle shop and the Caltex servo
where Delly is asleep at the counter while an aged pensioner is filling up her car in the freezing cold . A loop
around the medical centre via the Rivulet easement to a check on Opossum Rd. The trail is found in Bavaria St. A
loop past the bowls club and we are back on Hobart Rd. Another loop this time through the Meadows Mews, a
short cut through the laneway behind the Toyota car yard takes us through the Manor old folks home back onto
Hobart Rd where we find the ON HOME sign a good run a mixture of a Temple run number 4 in reverse and a
number 3 forward. Bendover said he did the whole run with his eyes closed it was so predictable. Not in the running for the best Winter run of the year but a good effort by the Hare.

ON ON
There were only two things on a Hashers mind as we set out on the run will it be a number two in reverse
and will it rain, fortunately neither eventuated and the pack has returned dry but a bit cold it’s a freezing
night in Kings Meadows. The Hare has the fire pot stoked up and the troops are constantly moving further
away as the heat is unbearable. The skulls are out of the way early tonight leaving plenty of time for the
Riverside crew to have a few travellers before Pash call last drinks the Temple is shutting down for the
night.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Boong: Bag Lollies
Sheila: Bottle leg opener
Bendover: Meat Tray.

On Downs:
Goblet: Birthday boy.
Sheila: Birthday boy.
Spyder: Belated birthday boy
Hash Pash: The Hare.
The Mayor: Returned hasher.
Abba: Sweden out of the World Cup.

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 17th July 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover.

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 19th July 67 Havelock St. Summerhill Hare : Magpie
Joke of the Week
The Fireman A fireman looked out of the firehouse window and noticed a little boy playing on the sidewalk. He had
small ladders hung on the side of his little red wagon, and a garden hose coiled up in it. He was wearing a fireman's
hat. He had the wagon tied to his dog, so that the dog could pull the wagon. The fireman thought this was really
cute, so he went out and told the little boy what a great looking fire truck he had. As he did, he noticed that the dog
was tied to the wagon by his testicles. The fireman said, "Son, I don't want to tell you how to run your fire company
or anything, but I think if you would tie that rope around the dog's neck you would go faster." Maybe so," said the
little boy, "but then I'd lose my siren!"
A man walks into a sex shop to buy a sex doll, The sales man asks "Normal or Muslim?" The man replies "Whats the
difference?" The salesman says "The muslim one blows its self up"
Currency Exchange "A Japanese man walked into the currency exchange in New York City with 5000 yen and
walked out with $72. The following week, he walked in with another 5000 yen, and was handed $66. He asked the
teller why he got less money that week than the previous week. The teller said, "Fluctuations." The Japanese man
stormed out, and just before slamming the door, turned around and shouted, "Fluc you Amelicans, too!"

Hi all my friends at LH3
It’s my birthday come and
help me celebrate

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
A Tassy AFL team is not
dead in the water Bill
has offered $27,000,000

Sweden’s out
of the world
cup

The Liberals
promised a
four lane
highway to
Hobart

We cannot afford
an AFL team nor
a four lane H’way

YA YA Abba stick
to the round ball
game you know
nothing about AFL

